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t • I DRAFT P2 
STATE OF THE UNION 
January 2 1, 1980 

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Members of the 

96th Congress, fellow citizens. 

As we meet tonight, it has never been more clear 

that the state of our union depends fundamentally on the 

state of the world. And tonight -- as throughout our 

generation -- it is also true that freedom and peace 

(lan a,,cl tv;,!/ 
in the world

,1 
depend on the state of the American Union. 

At this moment in Iran, a brutal crime is being 

perpetrated -- a crime of kidnapping and attemryted blackmail. 

Fifty .i\mericans are still held captive, innocent victims 

of terrorism and anarchy. 
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And also at this moment, massive Soviet invading 

�( r�v-c."- I, I V\-ck_f�J,--v._..j
forces are attempting to subjugate the�reedom levi� 

(..f.i.GH.=eely inElepe·nden-E) people of Afghanistan. 

These two acts -- one of international terrorism 

and one of military aggression -- have presented a serious 

challenge to the United States and to the other nations of 
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Cpeace�;� response must��?rm, clear, persiste� 
--------- . 

�=-

We are determined that the United States will remain 

the strongest of all nations, but tt--m1:lst-be-c1·ear-tha� 

-Y\ e ... J "_.,_ 

our power willl�pose a threat to the security of any 

other country,or to the rights of any human being. We seek 

to be and to remain secure -- a nation at peace in a stable 

t� c <2 -fl� -i-u-. tc__ • 

world. But to realize that goal we must �eek al some hcrrd 

f.ac_ts_.J 
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The 1980s have been born in turmoil and change --

much of it threatening to our interests and values --

YVl a. rk 

and we must�k� its beginning as a decade of national resolve. 

Three basic developments have led to these most 

serious challenges: 

-- the steady growth and increased projection 

b J 1 k bo/cf� ,· 
·'-{'"'' . 

[abroa�J of Soviet military power,� �owe.:t::-W�-the 

S-1:-x.Ues-and anti 1 L ecent-ly-has·-�r-ewn-fa-ster-tharr-our-ow�; 

-- the overwhelming dependence of the industrial 

democracies on oil supplies from the Middle East; and 
' 

-- the press of social, religious and political change 

in many nations of the developing world -- including, 

of course, the year-old revolution in Iran. 
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Each of these factors is important in its own right. 

Each interacts with the others. They are particularly 

focused on one troubled area of the world. All must be 

faced together, �nd faGS� squarely and with courage. 

* * * 

In response to the abhorrent act in Iran we �J 

continuef to pursue a clear �nd cens±-sten� policy with 

these specific goals: 

-- first, to protect the present and future interests 

of the United States; 

--second, to preserve the lives of the American 

hostages; 

--third, to seek in every possible way their safe 

release; 

--fourth, as long as possible to avoid bloodshed, 
f� tfy.� 
1 I Q. II' d lk>' r.Q..r 

which would l�kely cos± the lives of our fellow Americans; and 

.-... ::·. 
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--fifth, to �rouse and---t:� sustain supportive action 

among other nations to help � bLing Lo aijl end this 

criminal violation of the moral and legal standards of a 

civilized world. 

a ... d un''j:e.cl 
Our nation has been aroused�as never before in 

peacetime. We will not yield to the pressures of a mob. 

We will never rest until every one of �Ur-peep±ej 

-�� 
nis released unharmed. 

* * * 

Now, as during the last 3� decades, relations 

between the United States and the Soviet Union are the 

most critical factor in determining whether the world 

will have peace or be engulfed in� global conflict. 

EDectrcmstdc Copy M$de 
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Since the end of the Second tvorld Nar, we Americans 

� e t�- d o '1/'-V'-

have �s-sttmeEl---res:f>ons-:ib±i--i-ty-for-1-eading-th-e-±ndustrrai:} nations 

&:f the Wesg in meeting the challenge of growing Soviet power. 

This has not been a simple or static relationship. There 

have been times of cooperation and times of competition --

even confrontation. 

In the 1940s, we took the lead in creating the 

Atlantic Alliance in reaction to the Soviet Union's suppression 

and consolidation of its East European empire. 

-- In the 1950s, we helped to contain further Soviet 

challenges in Korea and the Middle East, and we rearmed to 

• D-r 
susta1n that cont1nment. 

-- In the 1960s, following the Berlin and Cuban 

,,/, e,. 

Missile Crises, we sought to engage 

1/,.L c_ 

important task of moving beyond,A.Cold 

the Soviet Union in the 

V!1ar and confrontation. 
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-- And in the 1970s, we negotiated with the Soviet Union 

� a_ fl�h� r t-
in � maj o� -effm;:..t:J to halt the growth of the arms race, to 

establish rules of behavior that would reduce the risks of 

conflict, and to develop areas of cooperation that would 

make our relations � reciprocal and productive --

not only for our two nations, but for the world community 

and global peace. 

��n all these efforts, we have recognized two �j 

imperatives: the need to meet the challenge of Soviet military 

power, and the need to develop ways to resolve disputes and -� 

? 

maintain peace &e tween oar Lwo-·na-t-:i:ens--e+ld in the w-:i.de.r 

.-
---

-

challenges with strength. Y.Je hav� .. - an;() succeeded when the 

�----
--------

Soviet Union has be_(=!_n--pfepared to exercise restraint 

inst.eacfof exploiting opportunities by the unilateral 

�s1 hcm-e4'--J'orce ·] 
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We two nations hold in our hands the responsibility 

for preventing nuclear war. We have negotiated the SALT II 

r�o...0 

Treaty, .and especiallyAin a time of tension and confrontation 

the mutual observance of its terms will be in the best 

interest of both countries and will help to preserve 

world peace. 

We two superpowers hold in our hands the responsibility 

for exercising restraint in the use of power, so that i� 

h� E!:v>t-f. .lv:f- 11o f ie 1hu "- �� d, �a +f{ 
<:�-J: weaker nations may �ave-eonHden€'!- that they etm maintain 

----...._,. - . 
thei�wn national integrity and independence 

Yet now the Soviet Union has decided to pursue a 

radical and threatening course. The Soviet invasion of 

Afghanistan is the most serious threat to worl d peace 

since the Second World War. 
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majority of the nations of the world / 
,/. . 1 I " I /J lo /J?,;Ul fftn"' f 

J I 1 �.._ 1 1. 10 5.� P--'f�d 1t'f ci!Jromtt.r 
....,_ fCt.r(.jr tt ltew.-pr 1'' ,--- 1'/� 

thisASovietA�ggressio� and demanded the 

,;k�·,-4-m� G: 
immediate withdrawal of the invading forces. No.�action of 

a major world power has ever been so overWl.elmingly condemned. 

Soviet Union must be convinced that such action cannot 

. . ---�-· . . . ... . ... . 

taken with impun��- Th�y :��uffer the c��

-
��que��=��, 

f their �;;���:;:;-:�ese circumstances, other nations 
-------------------

cannot continue business as usual with the Soviet Union. 

��.lGH�-with o.the.J;-GGunk-i-e-� lhe United States has 

c'tl• c--� 
joined�in this political condemnation and has also imposed 

economic sanctions against the Soviet Union. I have forbidden 

Soviet fishing in the coastal waters of the United States, 

stopped the shipments of large quantities of agricultural 

products and high-technology equipment, and ordered a 

restraint on other commerce with the Soviet Union. We have 

:._: ·. 
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asked other nations not to replace these embargoed items 

and to join us in similar steps until the Soviets comply 

clemt:h-IJ 
with the overwhelming deetr� of the United Nations,G9nera± 

Its-sembly. 

strategic--impor.tance __ �_bp_th_ ___ f_o_r_Eas.t-,_West._relations 

and -for----the future·-of-Sol:it:hwe-s-t..-..Asi_a_i.tself .J 

The-d±rect use of Sov1et armies in!Aighdnistan 

is a
_

�_(;lr._sh-a.fld-ominous departure from past SG¥-ie-t:-beha-v±ort-

It:·-goes-beyend-t:he-suppre-ssion of Hmrgary--a-n�eGhosl ova�:1:_c3. [---

countries - that · - already were -under---Sovie.L_domination ___ .:=_:::__ __ an.g� 

it goes beyond-·.Sov-iet _ __ use __ . ...of--Guban--rnilitary---proxies---in- places 

1 ike .... Angola and--Ethiopia-.--The-Sov-iet--Union--e nte:Fed----

Afghanistan-- -by-- -deceit--. --kf-gha-n±-starr-s---leade-rs--were-�ruta_:!Jil 

murdered; ---·And·-sovie�--y---forees are a-t-hl:lis moment 

Eleciroirtst&c C"W Msd� 
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ertg'ag-ed in a brutal campa:ign of eonquest and----destruction 

The--Soviet--union--ha-s-demons i;;t:a� to the-- en t-i-re-wer-td 

[.i;::es] contempt-fo:r-the-princi ples of non alignrnen L, for the 

natj,g_!ls of Islam, for the freedom and integrity of 

Thirci_W:Qx_1d_nati.ons, and eontempl for tlie political and 

re1igious___Jreedoms it supresses wherever it rules 

steadi�y--i-nG±eas-i-ng-i-1::-s-ab-i--lity to project mi1i_tar.,v--pow_er 

far beyond its-bOrcfers;ana-has-been-----mgre-and.-more--wi�ling 

re1atic:>l1S· __ we -wanted---to--reduce-t:he-l-eve-1-of-a-rmaments; 

�11.\lci�rcst&t§c C(!)py M�I'JJ� 
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All .. tha t .. is .... s.til-Ldesirable_. __ _r_t_s.t-i--l-1---may--15-e·-possiol-e·. 

(The ____ so�-E-UtriorfShould understana--that····its----Gwn, 

app_�rently it. sti-±-±- fails to recognize tfiaF .. its-·best·--·securi:t-y 

lies in- respecting-the--interests-and-independence._o£._o_thers 

not in·threatening--±ts-rre±ghnors .J 

The Soviet Union must make a basic choice: whether 

-(-o 
\!-t. \vil� help promote a more stable global environment 

wher��
its own legitimate, peaceful concerns can be pursued; 

- -t-o 
or \meth-ei:= [1t--w-±--t-iJ continue to expand its military power 

far beyond its genuine security needs, and use that power 

Q . .olo VI I a. I 
forAconquest both at the expense of other countries and 

at the expense of its own ultimate well-being. 

�h.\lciros'lat�e CIQ!py M��® 
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\ �he Soviet Unio� must understa�at the United States 

and the world will op�·

�,
se furthe�olation of international 

',, . 
, .... 

\ /  
peace. We will oppose Soy\/

t threats to areas of vi tal 
/ 

// 
interest to us and our Allies. intervention in these / 

,/ 
areas would in�;itably 

// 

/ 
the Un�t�d States. 

./ 

confrontation with 

Gulf, and 

So��hwest Asia comprises such an area o vital interes�� 
by Jo0e-/ ,koc??f ' .., .f!JJ...n,.,,J M- � :.___\ 

-te. .r €•'- t�d A 1 � 1, { AL o.}- � lr.-! /./ 'c /n.-Lfc,_..,f,,.C(". ?() 
fk VI�_ .. 
'i._!hftg region �c;;�tains more than two-thirds of the 

world's exportable oil. � of its nact±urrs-�are now -facing 

(!_&?" ff. c_/- 6 /'_ 4,/U<- t£1, b 
t�oblems-w}-f.e-rven-E--re-1±-gi'OUS conv1cE.ioh m /E_onf:tohtin3 

rapid modernization:-;·--cre<rE1rfg--n1e-Jdnd o1-TnsEa15i-l-ity--which 

the -Soviet--Union--may-be-tempted--t:o-exploiJ 

�The Soviet effort to eliminate Afghanistan as a buffer 

_ 1 �;�( { t!-Wtd /h_ !i�'/44-< b�/ 
between [!_-A.e--Sovie L Un±o_j-and Pakistan has brought Soviet forces 

to within 300 miles of the Indian Ocean and close to the 

Straits of Hormuz -- a waterway through which much of the 

f.g�ctrro8tat!c Copy Mad� 
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free world's oil must flow. Whatever the Soviet Union may 

claim as motives for invading Afghanistan, it is now 

consolidating a strategic position that is gravely threatening 

to the free movement of Middle East oil. 

Gt tire----sa-me time, Iran -i-.s-nG-±e-nger able or-wi-tting 

to ___ pla¥_a_s_tab_i_liz i ng ro..l.s-, and few of the� 

coun.t.J;-ie-s, standing alone, are able to pravi de for :t;..h.@.ir 

�n r-�u�ary, . ....:w� e::__: f:__c: a� c:::.: e�� t� o� d�a�v� a�8s.d.i.J-t_.J.._.Ja�+ ........ i on-in 'il/0\:ir 

nation and our Allies are dependent on oi�ies from 

a region whose security 

from external thre is now in question. Unresolved, 

this courd undermine our economy, our security, 
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This situation demands careful thought and 

resolute action -- not only for this year but sustained 

!-o � . 

action over many years� It will require til joint efforts 

7fu;, )U._J 

to meet�threat� to security in the Persian Gulf and 

Southwest Asia. It will require the participation of those 

who rely on oil from the Middle East and are concerned with 

u� (!�u-,....., 
global peace and stability. And it will require l� 
tf,.v-- d f!..<-• 0 f.t.A..AJ,· .:>� W I (-(___ 

understanding a:nd par Lnerslt±� countries in the area 

who might be threatened. 

Our approach must combine national will, military 

capacity, diplomatic skill, political wisdom, and some 

economic sacrifice. We must call on the best that is in 

t.JA-

{2-ur na-tio!:! to meet and master this challenge. 

During the last three years we have taken steps 

as part of our overall defense effort which improved our 

!Eittctrostatic C!J'Jpy M�d� 
fur Pr�Usenrmlon Pu!t�OS�?� 
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j 'f(J_ tU'-..,.j), 
� .... ,t ,,� ( !vt ''I 

�-es-e.I+t--anEl-f-ut�J ability to enhance security
.A
�-e-£1 the 

_v, /-a_() CJ,/ ��Ct"'-f' �, cfJ 'fk Avr>4o-t {;N-/I,t' /1.-Lf'c">--.. 
@±d�e-P-eFSian Gulf and South�.,es"!:: Asia"] 

-- We have increased annually our real budget 

commitment for defense. This effort will be sustained. 

-- We have helped to revitalize our North Atlantic 

and other alliances. We and our NATO Allies have decided 

to develop and deploy }heatre �uclear ;forces to meet an 

unwarranted and increasing threat from the nuclear weapons 

of the Soviet Union. 

p ALtJ � <\--. 
-- We are working with our Allies to ����e 

(p �, r-r. c_ i 

th.I;:.ea.:ts.--to-p�} in Southern Africa and in the Middle East. 

The peace treaty between Egypt and Israel is a notable 

achievement in our common effort to strengthen our friends 

and to enhance prospects for a comprehensive peace. 

f.lsci:rcu��tlc CttJ�!f M�r.JJ� 
for Preservath:m PU!tfPtil��§ 
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. �t�� . .  
� V.Je are now �eep±_� engaged 1n, negot1a t1ons to 

(P 2) 

provide full autonomy for the West Bank and Gaza, to resolve 

the Palestinian issue in all its aspects, and to preserve 

the peace and security of Israel . 

.� .. --.-- · · ·  

-- W e  have expanded our own sphere of friendship 

possible. Normalization of relations with the 

people of China can pay rich dividends in increased trade 

and in helping to preserve peace and stability in Asia. 

-- We have increased our naval presence in the 

Indian Ocean , L�e l��·(:;:":::;L�m;::ving--the--base-at---Diego--Gare ia J 

and we are now arranging with other nations for naval and 

·rr:.c /t)t 5., """ ·� 
air facilities to be used by our forces inANortheast Africa 

and � th�Persian Gulf. 

-- We have reconfirmed our 1959 agreement -- a firm 

commitment to the independence and integrity of Pakistan. 

le:lectrcststlc C!(Jpy Mtifl'l� 
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k, 
In peeping with our own law, the United States will do 

whatever is necessary ( -.--:i:·rrcluding Llre use of armed fo1:ees-) 

to protect Pakistan against outside aggression. I am asking 

the Congress to reaffirm this commitment. 

-- And we are improving our capability to deploy 

U.S. forces rapidly to distant areas in order to protect our 

national interests. 

These efforts will be pursued with vigor and 

determination, and other action will be taken as necessary 

to preserve our nation's security. 

If the international situation worsens further, we 

may need to draft young people for service of our country. 

As you know, Americans could be drafted only after Congress 

passes authorizing legislation. However, as a necessary 

IEiectrcstat�c <;opy M�d� 

for ProBsrv�th:m Pu�tposilil'B 
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precautionary measure I 

revitalize the Selective Service system and to reinstitute 

registration for the draft as soon as possible. I will 

forward to the Congress a request for funds to support this 

tt..l�" 
I,..._\vill be working closely with the Congress to expedite 

passage of new legislation which will define clearly the 

legal authority and accountability of the intelligence 

/_,()e. Y\l.ul �_, 

community.��Aremove unwarranted restraints and reduce 

_....... . .  ,.· 

chances for security violations. An effective intelligence 

capability is vital to our nation's security. 

The meaning of all these efforts is pothing less 

than a dedication to defend an d preserve the vital interests 

of our nation and our Allies/in the part of the world 

stretching from the Hiddle East to Southwest Asia. All of 

lirlll'.tctrostatlc Ct!lpy M®der 
fur fros�&rJ�th.m Pu1tv.��� 
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us must understand this basic fact, and it must be clearly 

understood also by any nation tempted to threaten that region. 

The time has come to state our position -- clearly 

and precisely. 

\/ 
Any attempt by any outside force to gain control 

( 

of the oil fields of the Persian Gulf would be regarded 

as an assault on the vital interests of the United States. 

It would be repelled by use of any means necessary, including 

military force. 

vJ:;"' 
�ve w-i-:t-h to live in peace with all nations, and �-o-

w� 

brea.Qen_are_a_!'L_Q_f__coop.�Q.Il,�fflertg=-tlS)---w1l have no desire 

to impose our will on anyone else. 

L"'-' ,-fr�� 
�\Te are prepared to work with other �t-ions] to shape 

j/, ,5 ./r aU- UuJ 

a cooperative security framework for�tae region that respects 

differing values and political attitudes, yet enhances 

���iGVOStart�� c�py M�ctii� 

!ur Pros®FJ�t&on Purtp@N�!; 
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the independence, security and well-being of all. But 

military aggression or political intimidation will be opposed. 

d.!) 
___ s_ll._<:?_l:1_!_�--:��mber--tha t-·peace ___ r_emains7 / 

/ 

America's first goal -- a peace that preser�7s'� freedom;(. 

�or"/-,-nc�e /-.. /' 

In the coming years we wi 11.\ pursue peac�,.. through strength -- / 

through strong a 111 am::..-.::e:rc:s,__..a�oo�ewer f cd Arne ric ai'lQef=e"'n---,.s;-;=e.-----..fo rce-s--:-- I 
/ 

/ 
Lg_t_nq_one-do ubt---o�wi--l--1---to------ucs ffiem-when-our-v±ta·l 

through __ arms _c_o_n__tr_oLmeasu-:r-els--+-t--l-,Ir,...artt:=---.e"'nn-hh=i"a-;:;nc e our s e cur 1 t y ; ' 

through--con�inued---ef-forts -t-o-prevent-the-spre-ad---of-nuclear 

devices; and--through-a ---act-i-v-i-s-t-d-ip-lomacy-in--troubled .areas. 

Real --progress-- has--b en--rnaEle--i-n---±eGent._years_==---in .our 
I 

defense progra -tin·-strengtheni-ng--NA-TO-,--i-n--e-lose-r-prospects 

for-peace- ·-the-r-1idd1-e-East-a:nd-southerrr-:A:frica,--in 

ft:�ectro�itatle Crr.e�y Madl{t 
fClf PressrJM:Don Pu�� 
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I�tlmes-urnew-clian�-befe�e-.. we must 
/ 

--� 
....----

also pursue the goal of improved American ties .... �ith other 
/ 

tJwv 
nations around the world. The policy e pursu� is one of 

(; J"YYll"\t'�( CW,t.J �ir� strength -- but of genero outreach as well. In recent 

relations with 

Third \-'J 

e51a.M,>ht.cl J;rf"''""': .. J;c.. 
have @trengthened� 

Republic of China and with many 

vJe will continue �o pursu� the 

pg icies_ .. that-hav.e-J:7r00l:l€-ea-these gai�s .. 1 

lft-cd-:l-t.--imes,-n-ew and iJ:l-t.h@ future I 'l}le x.,rill proffiG-t;.e_ 

the compelli-+lg-gGa-l-o.f.--h.uman rights. Onr nation, toda-y, 

s tan<is-f-±-rm1y on the side o���eedom. 'fhtt-t;---i-s---

( \ 

L __ :��re 

JL� f 
w 

9 t i 11 -s-t-ay.j-

�� we must also face this central truth: we can only 

project strength abroad if we are strong at home. �� 
�n.l¥--S-UPf>Ort Lire see-w:.it.,¥-.o£ o.t..he:r===nations if we ourse-lves 

Dr<e�f:-
qz:P seC'' ,.,._Gwe �·must��� trengthen-our___ecoil0111¥-in-±he-face 

of a ---g lobar eiiergy·-··cr-i-sis ........ Unti±-we--.:dept-�--st�=mg·-and 

�l®ctmstaih:� C!r�py ii�®6!� 

· ·-··-· _.· f@f �SMti®lt· !fi'U�® 
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ltv\ 

and]'-ef£ ec tivE:! __ ,_energy--progr am, lnfLatiorra: ITd-our-dependence 

on �()reign o i 1 w i 11 s C:U::I--<:}lr.E'-fta�t-€7.A-a±--mJWeerr�afls3s u r e 1 y as -----------------
they erode th� ___ P.l,l_r_cha-s±ng power of our ci tiz-��s. } 

The decade of the 1970s left us with two overriding 

and closely interrelated economic tasks that we must accomplish 

� the 1980s -] reducing our dangerous dependence on foreign 

I 

oil, �Gntrolling inflation" ew-..Q 

Final action on energy legislation is long overdue. 

If the Congress will act promptly �e conG��de-theae-£±nal 

s--i::a(_:Jes----e-?-del·iberation] \ve can cut our oil imports in half 

durliq the course of the 1980s. 

b 
�e r�� IL-" 

Our new energy plicies will ��, realistic pricing 

based on the true value of (ihe-wor��S-dw�ndling-G£B� oil) 

fi�t_ � Astrong incentives for the production of fossil fuels 

in America, a major conservation effort, important 

�S@cir«»st£�tue ©<i�py n��&.® 
f01r Pma®W®ti@n Plu·�fc'\n�� 
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initiatives to develop solar power, and our nation's most 

massive peacetime investment in the development of 

synthetic forms of energy. 

The American people made progress in energy 

conservation in 1979 -- reducing overall petroleum consumption 

by 7 percent and �eonci� gasoline consumption by 5 percent 

below that of the previous year. To maintain and accelerate 

this progress and to take further steps to make our nation 

energy-secure and free of foreign blackmail, I will be 

Sc. !I I •'-f. 
�stab±i&friflg1 mandatory gasoline conservation goals for each 

of the 50 states. 

In addition, I 
.k,,,-e.l.r._ 0.. rl� 
,.h. I/ 

(i.v- I VL/\. � ()'I 
+-

am establishing -�A ceiling for 1980 

�-.rebl. below the level of oil imports during 1977 J which "tiill 

7L_ 1'\P-...J Q.ca.1 \1 ,, WI\ t 
be enforced with an import fee if purchases of foreign oil 

� h� £ �- .iVy_ c e 3 f ,_, __ ._ . 

�hreB: Len to exceed this ceH±ncil I am prepared to lower -� ot'-"-

l!:e 1 f, vFf' 
ro� � still further if other oil consuming countries are 

tt!l®ciro�tic Crspy M�® -c''· 

f@rt PNaeMti@ra IP>trrpooo® 
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willing to join us in a fair and equitable mutual reduction 

of imports. 

. tli.Atc.�,�# J 
Last year the Congress �na:c Led anthori!!':a-Hotil fo:i) 

standby gasoline rationing�ut .it .. can-.. be--}�Hl-t:---in-t-e--af.£.ect 

. ,_f w-<- A� onl��e-ofj an oil supply shortfall of 20 percent or 

more. In order to avoid serious disruption of our economy, 

E�� Heed protection at a much earl1er stageft.] I urge the 

Congress to grant additional authority so that rationing 

�--- lk ,PeL 

can be implemented �� case--oij supply shortages {Q� much less 

w1ll 
than 20 percent. S 
ro.L�."l' I-\ y\.(2('e)')<V<I. 

If we continue to solve our energy problems, we will 

be attacking one of the root causes of inflation -- our 

growing dependence on very expensive foreign oil. Practically 

-t {-e.. {UJ- b.- w ((A./ 
all �f th� growth in" inflation"' tE- t� last year �s b� from 

one cause: the increase in world oil prices. u)� 
..u c:Lv.. c..c. c , 1 c� r ..... """"- p -h Vv-... �� � Unrftd )jt>.� . 

I (l_� tl o"" l 0-<.-\ 1 �- p�ple J{, �"�<'n.. --h £..Cr 

&ll.lA.- )/l ({. /-; &-vv ' L__"f, ""'- '  1.1\. 0..-b__ L t) <l-a t_. � S:� I?--1AJ)-"-7 '1 ·' <� 
C'LA--{ ��-U/L- ou.)"'- u.-.a_q_ 1J 01 I yroduc.b- ' "'- .e.u� poss-r �k__ 
w� 

lirN�!ctroststZUe ����py RFJ�d� 
fw- Pi'@S®�Do� �M3� 
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(P2) 

Ne must take other11action, ft�gl inflation$ 

First, we mtBt continue to reduce the Federal deficit. 

We cannot spend _our way out of inflation. The budget that 

I am proposing for the coming fiscal year will reduce our 

deficit by $50 billion from the time I ran for President and, 

at 0.6 percent, will represent the lowest portion of our 

we.. � .... ��:..� �-r,-J.-q.-,. 
Gross National Product in years.� Although it is 

---
. I - .. lie/ b..e S frc-Y'-f' . 

, 1 f . ../ r --H'V2... Rl.OY'� ., � ) 
ccvvd . .-.1' � 1J,UJe.oA f'tt:-'"H&>H/C �l!l".44M1 1 ·  (V ·;_t·......-Y'-t:lo>"-�tl.•v>-� I r. Q�D�k � 

unlikely/� ·:Ef:- unemployment cent i rme;s- at its present level" 

we would enjoy a respectable budget surplus� 

This is a tight budget but one that deals responsibly 

ou �-

with � social needs gf oHr people and economic conditions 

·:q=� 
as they now exist. � �� there should be a sharp turndown in 

the economy, I willJ:equest action to support national output 
,....---_ ______________ ····· -··· .  

and employment. /6u�p- domestic priority now���-==--� 
__ / 

( f� inf-lation-. 
_____ . ... . - -- - · ·· · · 

tfrD@Ctfo�ti� Ctr�py M��8 
im Pma®f'.nJtion 'U�@� 

. · ,· . 

.. , .. :: . 
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Second, as we continue to work with business to �J J� 

kse� prices r-e&E-£-a-ined, v-Te will build also on the historic 

National Accord �hich was signedJ with organized labor to 

G:_nJ j St AmeriCa 1 S \lO:r:king people aS full pdi ttlei 5 rflj 

restrainH pay increases in a fair and equitable fight 

against inflation. 

Third, we will continue our successful efforts to 

9' 0 J .t/IA'"'- .... �-
cut paperwork and to dismantle unnecessary�regulation; 

to deregulate larger sectors of our economy -- such as the 

railroads, trucking, banking, and the communications 

industries; and to lower the cost of those regulations which 

shll 
are"necessary. �vhile continuing to protect consumers, 

worker safety and our environment, it is time to get the 

ov- .J �/{-
Federal government off the back of private citizens and ,.,the 

free enterpriie system. 

�g�ct?Os'i5Jiic C1Ppy M�dff 
for Prosewst.�!l»n PutPM�t? 
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Fourth, \ve must continue to build on the e-ffurt 

(P2) 

we have made to reduce unemployment. I am proposing a major 

new program to provide basic skills training and work 

a VV\<N'--� 
experience among our young people, particularly minorit� 

1\ 

Lf &)_.u_ tc.. ' 

It has been said that "a mind is a terrible thing to waste". 

We will give our young people hope in the 1980s. 

Fifth, we can use the 1980s to attack the basic 

structural problems in our economy and I will be proposing 

measures to increase productivity, savings and investment. 

If we move boldly to attack our energy and economic 

problems v.1e can solve them and make America even stronger 

at home in this decade, just as our foreign and defense 

policies will make us stronger and safer throughout the world. 

El�ctrootstfc Cftfpy M�d!� 
fer ProserJatl!\.ln Pu��� 

.:; 
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btd 
We will not abandon our struggle for a justA decent 

society that is the heart of America. vle can only inspire 

people to defend their rights abroad if we are struggling 

{f,_ou S<t.--w"-L ,..;.y� 
to win��he�J for all our people here at home. 

j6��· ' (;hat is wh we will press for Affirmative Action for 

minorities and con inue to work forithe Equal Rights 

Amendment for women. 

Early in this new de we will fulfill a generation 

of pledges by enacting Co� rehensive Health Care for all our 
/ 

f 

/ 
citizens -- with tough1cost ontrols and within spending 

/ 

limits we can 

Together e will continue t fight for better 

education, f sound Social Secur ty System, for a decent 

I 

environment, for revitalized cities a d rural communities. 

···
. ;.·. 
. 
; � ' 

�h�.r�l:roststic C�py Mad� 
fllr ProserJ�I@ro �U'Pml�rJ 
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� 
'·· 

America has alw�ys meaht more than military might 
I 

I 

or economic wealth . 
\, / 

The\:�eal power of America is its promise 

. // � 1 d . of peace, liberty, JU�lce, t� erance, an compass1on 

for all. 

�--/TTT 
The beginning of a new century1is now just twenty years 

� � 41,/k /7/Jn.n-n 

away. Whether we enter that cQntury in control of our own 

lives and our destiny will depend on what we do in this 

decade. We will chart our course in the pivotal year of 

1980 . 

:v..a.i, � 
hie must never flinch from \:_�l.9:i-�1-- because 

we can build the world we want only by stardlng with the 

truth about the world as it is. 

Our material resources, great as they are, are 

limited. Our problems are too complex to yield to simple 

slogans or quick solutions. Our world is full of danger. 

Even our system of government is sometimes divided and 

cumbersome. 
E�actroste.;tfte (;gpy M�dtf 
fOlr Pr0se��ti!tln PU!lilJ(»S�Sl 

_ . ;  
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t it is it is 

that we posses xtraordinary rengths --

s that go beyond 

We have the will for hard work. We have the courage 

to confront the truth. l'le have the imagination to dream 

great dreams, and th�ntelligence and vigor to translate 

them into reality. 

J �A- I'? 
f!{)--f--v< -f O I 

We must remember the admonition
A

� Walter Lippman� 

/"7 /'f-

"You took the good things for granted. Now you 

must earn them again. For every right that you 

cherish, you have a duty which you must fulfill. 

For every hope that you entertain, you have a task to 

perform. For every good that you wish to preserve, 

you will haveto sacrifice your comfort and your ease. 

There is nothing for nothing any longer." 

··.: 

EIM;:ilostat�c �rupy Mad� 

felr Pros.:u,.J�iiin Ptn���� 
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Together, as one united people, let us work to build 

our strength at home. Together, as one indivisible union, 

let us seek peace and security throughout the world, 

sacrificing as we must. 

(1/.ttfij'P 4"" / 

Together, let us make of this time o� danger a decade 

# # # 

!!i�c�cs*Si�a� e���y ��t,)�® 

fot' Pr�;$�rJ®lthm lfPUII':JP«-'!·'�� 
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STATE OF THE UNION 

January 

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Members of the 

96th Congress, fellow citizens. 

As we meet tonight, it has never been more clear 

that the state of our union depends fundamentally on the 

state of the world. And tonight -- as throughout our 

generation -- it is also true that freedom and peace 

in the world depend on the state of the American Union. 

At this moment in Iran, a brutal crime is being 

perpetrated -- a crime of kidnapping and attempted blackmail. 

Fifty Americans are still held captive, innocent victims of 

terrorism and anarchy. 
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/)1 eJ_ Jftv--<!-

And also at this moment,
)

Soviet invading forces 

r--Lc_l�"""--' . L:<v I "'-("i 
are attempting to subjugate the �iercely independent) 

people of Afghanistan. 

/k..u. /"<-Vo ,a .c ,f - _ 0'<--<' t? /A /e.-L ;'Ju h"'>-•q /-.-t..->-<>•�·1 ..,,_._ 4·•� / _,"·; 
f' .�n/,;14'7 "'-f;<eJf" ..-'"'""""' -- :/f�e /:Jt><9"" 4d. � �-u:-u� ... 6./ a S�-�� e:/{.�/ 'J:'"G 

1o 'I!:Ae.s9-:raet-±en-s--l:l.a-v.€l--p-tl-t:-eur-natron-on-t--r-i-aJ.... rWe must not 
� t:/-,,;tJ, ,• 5""/et-Gv ,a...,/ /v }7""--'- o �� na./f� ;}' /� ,-_./,;,-/-/.. > 

tV>- (..�)e. 

failJ\t.e meet these chaH--en-EJes,-
/lP.!/<»-''-<:.. /Uu...•/- k ,.,L>..--h-7 / e.lf"u.--1,/' 

l.Jc. CfA_<2... J.,J <?--\A-t.A ;,.o __ J --!f._c,J 

7'£u.A!-& /v 
f-•A--� r/�, / 

�the United States will remain the strongest of all 

tA)J/} 

nations, dees not pose a threat to the 

��t 
i 

security of�other countr� or to the rights of any human 

-- ct.. 

We seek to be and to remain f secure nation +� 
1\ 

at peace 1n a stable world. But to realize that goal 

we must look at some hard facts :J �;d --we-mus-t---mainta-in a 

clear-, -f-i-r-m-and..__ca ,r:e:f.ul--courseJ 

th a.-a 

mark the beginning oi a decade of 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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r/t-0 ic4t7. tk- -f?vt� � �1-M.O.s.-ha.v� been
,/,l;>orn in turmoil 

,/ 

,/ 

and c/�--

/ 

and-�r values. 
/ I 

(Pl) 

// 
The situation. we face in the world touay is grave. 

/ G p -3; respe� 1\. fW"-

Three basic developments have led toA -t=R-:i-s challenge-:;: 

-- the steady growth and increased projection 

abroad of Soviet military power -- power which since the 

Sixties and until recently has grown faster than. our own; 

the overwhelming dependence of the industrial 

democracies on L� oil supplies from the Middle East; and 

-- the press of social, religious and political change 

in many nations of the developing world -- including, 

of course, the year-old revolution in Iran. 

Each of these factors is important in tts own right. 
)}t. t£-t-L jlt&z.-.h ('.u /a,_e'? ;:, Cu-S"si!.; ,.{ C7·<- . 6�<-C 4L,<.L.f·?:�d-

f L....s:...r... -tJ $L co·;;;v/.f'. 
Each interacts with the others.A All must be faced together, 

and faced squarely� 

* * * 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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� have continued to pursue a clear and consistent 
II 

policy with these specific goals: 

.first, to protect the present and future interests 

of the United States; 

(Pl) 

_Second, to preserve the lives of the American hostages; 

1hird, to seek 1n every possible way their safe release; 

�ourth, as long as possible to avoid bloodshed, 

which would likely cost the lives of our fellow Americans; and 

s· ..... , Itt/,_, Sv.f!c>'/;.--�ifth, to arouse and to �Eaifl�action among other 

I <-f' /v a- e-Pd lLA- b·o• 1 
nations (e�he-wox-M) to help ,[n-e.ndi-n9J this a.hlle±-±:en-t. 

<2.rln-?ll/l,_f 
Aviolation o f  the moral and

,
legal standards of a civilized 

world. 

;tace.J�w. We will not yield to the pressures of a mob. 

·� 
We will never rest until every one of our people 

is released unharmed. 

' : '� 
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;/tn-V� 
Tefl±9ht, as during the last 3� decades, relations 

between the United States and the Soviet Union are the 

most critical factor in determining whether the world will 

I , e;_ 

have peace or be engulfed ayAglobal � ���-

Since the end of the Second �vorld h'ar, we Americans 

have assumed responsibility for leading the industrial 

-- In the 1940s, we took the lead in creating the 

.5ufJ ;0,-(R�s> � 
Atlantic Alliance 1n reaction to the Soviet Union's m;;:e-at,.;i,.e.& 

and consolidation of its East European empire. 

{;cCfl!--d -fv 
-- In the 1950s, we,\ containal further Soviet 

//. c . f.r� / /& �,I. 
challenges in Korea and in 1ie-rrirr, and we rearmed to 

sustain that con��inment� 

. .  
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-- In the 1960s, following the Cuban Missile Cris�s, 
-� 

we sought to engage the Soviet Union in the important task 

of moving beyond Cold War and confrontation. 

-- And in the 1970s, we negotiated with the 

Soviet Union in a major effort to halt the growth of the 

arms race, to establish rules of behavior that would reduce 

the risks of conflict, and to develop &�� areas of 

cooperation that would make our relations truly reciprical 

and productive -- not only for our two nations, but for the 

world community and global peace. 

In all these efforts, we have recognized two great 

j/JJJ/;�/'i 

imperatives: the need to meet the challenge of Soviet power, 
A 

and the need to develop ways to resolve disputes and 

»'761 J,J1 -�/r'- f't't:it!.e 

��late relati�] between our two nations and in the 

wider world. 'fe have succeeded when we have been prepared 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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-, 

e/rdiL¥/�4 .�W� .>k{!rtK. 
to meet fEower. ','ith power_J We have also succeeded when 

the Soviet Union has been prepared to exercise restraint 

instead of exploiting opportunities by the unilateral 

I nl/'o>, hcr<-
exerci � of force. 

We two nations hold in our hands the responsibility 

for preventing nuclear war. 
_,; ·/}�fA //""- p._ :AnU e,5fl.,.. v---; 

We have negotiated the SALT II 
rz /u4,(;,y., ,'f,., '-' /!.1-)/lj�?.k.. h.,._ 

Treaty, and1the mutual observance of its terms will be in 

f_c;,MJ-.,� ,.._,/ u/rl/ f(!rp /o f'4k"'-'� . 
the best interest of both aa-:E-i:-ens-:a-rtd

11
the-p];eser.-Va--E-ief1-u� 

world peace. 

)i.tj'(.A /"zdv._.o....-
We two nat±ons hold in our hands the responsibility 

for exercising restraint in the use of power, so that 
/ ,("�� /,,u'-"- �,_.,.� 4�cc ��· .::«"/ 
� vV\t:l.tV'�atv\. 

weaker nations rna����] their own national integrity and 

independence. 
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Yet the Soviet 

-j� deule d t 
ft-trJ·c,, e.. 

Union� g�p��n� a radical 

and threatening course. The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 

is the most serious threat to world peace since the 

Second World War. 

The vast majority of the nations of the world 

JoV'e..f 
have condemned this ,1aggression and demanded the immediate 

withdrawal of the invading forces. No action of a major 

world power has ever been so overwhelmingly condemned. 

The Soviet Union must be convinced that such ��&:ive] 

action cannot be taken with impunity. They must suffer 

the consequences of their oppression. 4 
---- --- --· -------------------- ----�---

�

� 
;f1d j/r-�1' )e>-• artcl £:--;,!-) 

/) [' to-'/ 71. () (' "" 1-, -� A d I ,A A 7'-' I /} "' 1 tfr J '1,v?J{I ------- ----/� ftn�r �,,,tY 
J

,:.,,fc c ---

�fhe United States hasAimposed economic sanctions 

against the Soviet Union. I have forbidden Soviet fishing 

l� 
in the costal waters of the United States, stopped the 

shipments of large quantities of agricultural products and 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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ll-tfr?<!l /,,I ,_......, 

high-technology equipment, and ordered a �ea£Begsmerrt-o£J 

other commerce with the Soviet Union. We have asked other 

nations not to replace these embargoed items and to join us 
I � �·�L-¥ pv ,h j0v,e-w -"T;:J).Jl, 

un /-./ ;1-r<-e- 1 lk "t/-VL n-1'"/ 
in similar steps '50-Ca-�-Gu�t:-he 11decision of the 

United Nations General Assembly. 

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan is of enormous 

strategic importance -- both for East-West relations 

and for the future of Soutwest Asia itself. 

The direct use of Soviet armies in Afghanistan 

J 
t;. It��-� h c�� 

is a-n
,
" ominous departure from past Soviet behavior. 

.5 '--ll'11)<£j )/Ch 

It goes 

beyond the �n..v:asion§I of Hungary and Czechoslovakia --

countries that already were under Soviet domination --

and it goes beyond Soviet use of Cuban military proxies 

in places like Angola and Ethiopia. The Soviet Union 

entered Afghanistan by deceit. Afghanistan's leaders were 

·,(. 
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0.: i 7� )I)"L cy,u_,._i--· 

brutally murdered. And Soviet military forces are new 

i.-"'-�"'-Q_ tn-1.JWC4 / . 

engaged in a l!_na-&s-i-¥-e] campaign of s..upp.r.e.s.s.ien and destruction 

J&-
��

�
a proud, religious, and independent people. 

The Soviet Union has demonstrated to the entire world 

its contempt for the principles of non-alignment, for the 

J're-<Z.- � --· ·------

nations of Islam, for the �spendenee and integrity of 

J ec,.f:�r 
a,¥' 

Third World nations, for the political and religious 
.� 

freedoms it sufpresses wherever it rules. 

ka.....-sh 
The o-:t;.al:k fact is that the Soviet Union has been 

steadily increasing its ability to project military power 

far beyond its borders, and has been more and more willing 

to use that power to gain political ends. 

Before the invasion of Afghanistan, it was our hope 

as we looked to the 1980s that we could build upon the 

L. 

� bc//V--
patient efforts of the past in developing U.S.-Soviet relations. 

A � 
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We wanted to reduce the level of armaments; we wanted to 

increase the scope of bilateral cooperation. All that is 

still desirable. It�y/still) be possible. But it is not 

for us alone to decide. 

The Soviet Union should understand that its own 

security faces no real �xt� threat from other nation�� 
itA I A--// I£'1-C'Y' !tf / r: 

�� ft still fails to recognize that its best security 

lies in respecting the interests and independence of others, 

not in threatening its neighbors. 

YV\ L(.., -� tV\ "- k e. 

The Soviet Union �s faceSj a basic choice: whether 

it will help promote a more stable global environment where 

its own legitimate, peaceful concerns can be pursued --

or whether it will continue to expand its military power 

far beyond its genuine security needs, and use that power 

for conquest both at the expense of other countries and 

at the expense of its own ultimate well-being. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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fi'/;J tf, The Soviet Union must understand that the U.S� and 

(Pl) 

the world will oppose further violation of international peace. 

We will oppose Soviet threats to areas of vital interest 

t.<.A� 

to l�] and our Allies. Soviet intervention in these areas 

would inevitably bring a direct confrontation with the 

United States. The Middle East(. Persian Gult:�.X/ and 

£1o#jJ'>'f� 
Southwest As��

-
regie� 1s such an area of vital interest. 

That region contains more than two-thirds of the 

n/)•./ 

world's exportable oil. Most of its nations areJfacing 

·I· v1:::.� (\.e.e : '1' �"""' ---_J ;,· .,._f' 
.t 

,.,.- I e_OV'-,; ,<- ,_, tUP'" f.·u"' • 1 ��e Cc 1 r-f 
the problems of,\rapid modernization, gt-i-s-a_region-.of 

:�)) 

g.reat potentia-l-f.� the kind of instability which the ,/ bC..(�n'f'lfd I 
yvl("'f � t-o 

Soviet Union J�:anJ exploit. 

. pf /r> I ;.., 
a )o�fr:/ t e �-.JPJer 

The
,1

eliminat� QZ.11 Afghanistan as a buffer between 

the Soviet Union and Pakistan has brought Soviet forces 

to within 300 miles of the Indian Ocean and close to the 
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tl u)4.Lv� 
Straits of Hormuz --Athrough which much of the free world's 

t1Jt).<j t 

oil11 flow,:l. Nhatever the Soviet Union may claim as motives 

for invading Afghanistan, it is now. consolidating a 

strategic position that is gravely threatening to the -{� 

move.t.t-teu. L 
�ee':_F-i_-tyj of Middle East oil. 

At the same time, Iran is no longer able or willing 

CM,�.J 
to play a stabilizing role

1 
�-G��f. An� few of the 

$'!.{ 1(1"'-' q II' d H·r ) 1·<'.»-d I C"'-)' 
\!��� countries, -i-f .A alone, are able to provide for their 

own security-� ' r !;. u j C-UI 1-C... "'- ro,.<.f Q .,. (. .. :_(J c h c.; I 1"-"-'l'" ' 

-:r.v... s v'\ W'- W' (1_/ '1 ' 

,, 
We face today a situation in which �& nation 

ouv· 

and i-E-9 Allies are dependent on oil supplies from a r�_2-�on 

whose security -- from internal divisions and from 

external threats -- is now in question. Unresolved, this 

problem could undermine our economy, our security, the 

very way we live. 
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This {�ituation) demands careful thought and 

fu-� �.)/)c--

(Pl) 

resolute action -- not onlyAthis year but sustained over -- - A 
• ' J2 -r r---� -�-:- ,� f 

.jo,._,_ 
��-<; . 

many years. It will require a,, [i_e\\• app::_()ae-1-B to security in 

the Persian Gulf and Sou�we�t Asia. It will require[� 

1 •  11 1/u!._ fcM_)C,/<'-),� f. 7hu_ 
collective -ef..fe-rt-,--a-l-ong with our friends i�:Fepe and 

�njwho rely on oil from the Middle East and are concerned 
a.-.-d 

,;. 
with global peace and stability 7 t1 it will require the 

understanding and partnership of countries in the ��Q@. 
�£>... tS"t.-o YVI '1(.J £� �o_f�_d. 

Our approach must combine national will, military 
J. I! / . � i ,;/ 

a-; jl.f 0 ,1tt. f'T e- r tm t-o2 

capacity,1political wisdom, and,economic �¥f?ri· We must 

call on the best that is in our nation to meet and master 

this ���t:r.::a� challenge. 

During the last three years we have taken steps 
I J r.--�� 

r ,..e> � ' tiN'-
--: Q/V'-h.{lfi , c. e_. 

which improved our11 ability to \pr<?:=id�L .. security for the 

Middle East, the Persian Gulf and Southwest -�__s����;t-;,9 

---. ··-········-·-····-·-----·---·---··· ------------
-

--------------
---------- /' 
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-- We have increased annually our real budget commitment 

for defense. 

We 
,, Our North Atlantic and other alliances. �ave----bee-n 

lJ (>_ C\.N-J 

:r:e.vitali-aedJ ,.our NATO Allies have decided to develop and 

deploy Theatre Nuclear Forces to meet an unwarranted and 

increasing threat from the nuclear weapons of the Soviet Union. 

C:t CC: lA.) GV k. 1 �f 

-- 'V-1e \!l��j with our Allies to alleviate 

t:e�enaiJ threats to peace in Southern Africa and in the 

Middle East. The peace treaty between Egypt and Israel 

is a notable achievement in our common effort to strengthen 

a_ ( ..:·.-.,'LA ul ,-J '·-0....,....._ ') I VJ:'-

our friends and to enhance prospects for"peace .�nd s Lah±:-i-±tyj 

-- We have expanded our own sphere of friendship 

whenever possible. Normalization of relations with the 

people of China can pay rich dividends in increased trade 

and in helping to preserve peace and stability in Asia. 

{,(/e a-...e �w �'lC). 

jh-cv; ��� fo"l' ac:' /o,_."%</ /;;,_ 

(/ / -"' Y/0 /{t;.-? �/?��-""" 
1'V ,-t/"-j $-f-VC '-

'-,,___ .ee>-t of ,4 pt�e Y.Ke_ /---' ,;( �e 
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-- �eeentli)�Je have, , increased our naval presence 

in the Indian Ocean, we will be improving the base at 

Diego Garcia, and we are now arranging with other nations \ 

for naval and air facilities to be used by our forces in [� 

h�li·Y 

r-egion ofj Northeast Africa and" the Persian Gulf. 

�""'',- tr; ��T¥1 
-- Y.Je have reconfirmed our 19 59 1 commitment to the 

�1:t· � , 
independence and � Fi�y of Pakistan. In keeping with 

our own law , the United States will do whatever is necessary (-:--

--...:7 including the use of armed forces -:] to protect Pakistan 

against outside aggression � I am asking the Congress to 

reaffirm this commitment. 

J��0--<1 

! 1'1/1. r ro Ul''· J 0 l-U ... 

And we are ��ve±op±ng-a�wjcapability to -mev€ 

U.S. forces rapidly to distant areas in order to protect 

111< h -�, .r,f' 
ourAinterests. 

•.': 
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7/att-e-
The meaning of all � efforts is nothing less than 

-�-� 
and preserve t?uJ;;.--na-t-iEm-!-sJ vi tal 

the world� stretching from 

the Hiddle East to Soutwest Asia. c:A�-ehr--eat--t:e-t-h-is 

·' -·t L 

(i...YJ d 
of us must understand this basic fact, .J\.'oo i't �-s� must be 

,._&o 

clearly understoodAby any nation tempted to threaten that 

region. 

-s·l a k �eN f"5 �.,...., 

The time has come to �EU�n� -- clearly and 

precisely. 

Any attempt by any outside force to gain control 

of the oil fields of the Persian Gulf would be regarded as 

&d 
I �-

an assault on the vital interests of the u:s� It would be 

repelled by use of any means necessary, including military 

force. 
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We wish to live in peace with all nations, and to 

broaden areas of cooperation .among us. We have no desire 

----!t;,.J-----·--·-·-- -- -----------
to impose our will on anyone else. ,1 Military aggression or) 

�i-:c:;-�:����at�o�-:�;�e opposed, F ;:d:-�:�ountry 
I --· 

I 

/ in the-..regien---that-gel1ulnely wlsfies-to-pre-s�rve-i-=E-s 
I 

I 
/ independence--ean-GGUn-t- Oil OS 1 

I 

Mid<ll.� Ea st--P--e-r-s±-an--Gulf-Southt.;e&E--A-EH:.an I;"eg-iGn that desi;t:es 

our_friendship_and-w-i-l--±--ae-t-to-remcrin-f-reej We are prepared 

to work with other nations to shape a cooperative security 

framework for the region that respects differing values 

fll) cr_,..,..J�,_, <"'-I 

and political attitudes, yet enhances the�security and 

well-being of all. ;A 
/ ----

�ur on±-y-in.tere st---is-to_preserve--the-independence, 
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.Ber peace remains America's first goal, a peace 

. that preserves our freedoms. In the coming�-an�years,, 

we. will pursue peace through strength -- through strong alliances 

and powerful American defense forces. Let no one doubt our will 

_
_ 
to use them when our vital interests are under challenge. We 

will also pursue peace through arms control measures that enhance 

our • security; through continued efforts to prevent the spread 

��i�ii4:i:ir� ',, '���,�����\�-�1?t���;:;0�'�q��,;�jJ,��thl'bii �1��-�,��ct;����i����:�m;i- _i-1' �; r; 
areas�· Real progress has been made in recent years -- in 

our defen�e programs, in strengthening NATO, in closer prospects 
·tu.-�--a_-f-n;,_,rk.:p��� 

for peace in the Middle East and southern Africa,� in negotiation 
-

of the SALT II Treaty. \Ve must preserve and build on these 

accomplishments. 

·In these times of new challenge, as before, we must 

also pursue the goal of improved American ties with other 

nations around the world. The policy we pursue is one of 

firm strength --but of generous outreach as well. In recent 

years, our .influence has increased as we have strengthened 

relations with the People's Republic of China and with many Third 

World nations. We will continue to pursue the policies that have 

produced these gains. 
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At all times, now and in the future, we will promote 
. the compelling goal of human rights. Our nation, today, . 

. . 7J..d- � .,!� · stands firmly on the side of individual freedom. 
A We will stay, tl:lere-. 

And we must also face this central truth: we can only 
project strength abroad if we are strong at home. We can o�ly 

. support the security of other ·nationsjf we ourselves are· secure. 
So we must strengthen our economy .in the face of a global _: . . . . · .••..•. · . .... ! . ;.i��.,.?�%t�;����¥w:,t;i�t.;?J'G�tH:;�T;t�� �,r�gd; ��;t�e��i��-z��¥J;�:- J,,,;\'t':t 't"r:r, 
program, inflation and our dependence on foreign oil will sap 

I 
.. 

our national power as surely as they erode the purchasing power 
of ou r citizens. 
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We must also acc�pt the truth that to/b6 strong 

abroad we must b<v'��ong at home. 1-Je �/a��t lead oth/s
/ 

,/'/ //// // if we fail t
,?

/
-�trengthen our e

/
c�nomy, pursue our 

J
istoric 

/ . 
/ // / 

mission tb provide economic�opportunity and j6stice to 
/ . .. / 

// / ,/ 

the a{sadvantaged, and ��rb our appeti te/'{or foreign oil. 

The decade of the 1970s left us with two overriding 

4"'' J cPos eJ!( ' r../·,/\."'-1__.() ,, �.a ) 
economic tasks that we must accomplish in the 1980s --

reducing our dangerous dependence on foreign oil and 

controlling inflation. 

Final action on energy legislation is long overdue. 

ac I f-o 
If the Congress will�promptly�conclude these final stages 

of deliberation, we can cut our oil imports in half during 

the course of the 1980s. 

n.l.<.;_. 
Our�energy policies will produce realistic pricing 

based on the true value of the world's dwindling crude oil 
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/� si,/ ;:u.eo 
supply, strong incentives for the production of e�l, 

/ h /�?f..&J..-<: <: .• t I 

Cr.IJde -G-:i-1-,-and-rratura-r-gas, a major conservation effort, 

iM./ ./ !mft!Y· jcU/Vl-
�Ainitiatives to develop solar eft�, and our nation's 

most massive peacetime investment in the development of 

synthetic forms of energy. 

i 

This \tion cannot continue to hide behi�d price 

controls on c��de oil, however politic�l{y attractive 

1�- {(!_ c <>"¥' /,-& (!__, /// 

/ 

they may seem. 3 'l'- 1  have failed us .
1/

/they are complex and 

IWl-�/ le €.-v' \�...-u.l bf . 
4 [_eqt�-:i:-re] a large bur aucracy. \re ra�(-· TI:_�y discourage domestic 

production at a time 

production. They 

of energy -- at a time 

// 

/ / 
/ we need every barrel of additional 

/ 

/ 
/ / 

and wasteful consumption 

we are trying to reduce both. 

(they} discourage deve],6pment of al terna ti ve sources of 
I 

/ 
energy at a time w en we must accelerate this development. 

This is phasing ou.t 

We must learj to live in the 
I 

i 

in an orderly way. 
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The American people made �J progress in energy 

conservation in 1979 - - reducing overall petroleum consumption 

�I" J M-· L Cl vf 
ir ..\- �.-...( �.,,) · 

by 7 percent)( [r�eeember�j gasoline consumption �as 10 pe:r:Gen.f] 

-\C:,(A{- ,f{; i;:.e fl'�"-'1<nL-2-1e.L-<.._ l·l1Cllll')c.._,,_., cwA nee:"�'-.'" 6_ 
, .. below 
L

tfl.e-s-ame·-·mont� To �ui-1-d-and--enhance] this 

progress and to take further steps to make our nation 

energy-secure and free of foreign blackmail, ( I-am-Elee-±aring 

an __ ene.r..g.¥---erna±�eney-Hnder-rny-authority-as--P:r:esident...) I will 

be establishing mandatory gasoline conservation goals for 

each of the 50 states. ( in--eenstll-t-at-ion-w-ith--the ·-government. 

It _will be up--to·-each··-American-;-· each--Governor ,--and· the Federal 

government- to ensure - that--this goal· is- reached.) 

In addition, �G-.fJJli_�ledge I made (to you) 

th�_!:_� nation would never i mpert more oil Llran it a'ld 

in-_,1.9-7--+-- ...__g�:r-Illillio.n..--ha-r-re±s-a-day--�] I am establishing CL 

r.-v <-II b� / 19-._.j tt,.._ ,P e.ud2. •? '-' ; / 11v-f tr>' -Is; ct.�-� I 9 7 7 

�-im�t:_1 ceiling for 19
f
80 �-£ 8. 2 mil-J..ion-ba-rr-e-ls---a-day:J which 

iJrll k. l)l"l,v'-fov fj)AC�o_� t� f.,;�.,., 0:._p_ 

�- wil� enforced with,_-a fee if� @.��� threaten to exceed 

<!_ e ,{nt) , 

this -level. I am prepared to lower that goal still further 
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if �lH'--4-i-seuss-iens-with_l other oil consuming countries 

"'- .y..e_ VJ J II J "-) 
\trrdt"cate·-a--wi-l-1-i-ngnes� to join us in a fair and equitable 

mutual reduction of imports. 

Last year the Congress enacted authorization for 

__ k. I ,-/-- L_ 
standby gasoline rationing[ -�e-P--±-es-iden� can11 put �t] 

into effect only in case of an oil supply shortfall of 
� trrdt.-'1- lu d..C/o/�1 ,:,·, .... -t-/&�t,£,<;1... t�rt-A-jlh� ��� &':.t'-L-·'L lZt.! . ...ro.J'f�c.../ ,I ,t.._� 

j!)li/ ""- yV\11-cL, 
2 0 percent or more." �

-
�need protection at,\ aR earlier 

./-., 1'\ c'" . J.-
stage .,.,i--f---Ehere-±-s-·a--·supp±-y-she--r-1=-a-ge. �d -se--� I urge the 

q {-- c '! ( -1 /\e>- �- OV\"-f' (1-,.� /e_, __ 

/ . f'- elA/1. J 0 Y' c, I 

Cong�ess to UJ--ive---rneJ additional authority "�---t=a-ke--ae--tion] 

in case of supply shortages of11less than 20 percent"' s-ince 

-§..4-A--L..--k--- a:----�� e7'-=-'i---"'=....v { c "f�-,_ 
;.._ 

�h-eii wou 1 d _Hobviou s ly ... ca u se __ v.er..y_subs.ta-n-t:-i-a: 1 dis ru-prtuns�� 

our----economy. 

If we continue to solve our energy problems, l�o-tee1 

we will be attacking one of the root causes of inflation --

our growing dependence on very expensive foreign oil. 

Practically all of the growth in inflation in the last year 

has been from one cause: the increase in world oil prices. 
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UJe .nw� !' �-£, «> ;z� 

�:rr/ 
4n-additlon, we must continue to reduce the Federal 

deficit. We cannot spend our way out of inflation. The 

budget that I am proposing for the coming fiscal year 

will reduce our deficit by $50 billion from the time I ran 

for President and, at 0.6 percent, will represent the 

This is a tight budget but one that deals responsibly 

with the social needs of our people and economic conditions 

->A-�-u_;J d J_c_ 

as they now exist. If there_, is a sharp turndown in the 

.1..(' b Ll Cs \ . 

economy, I will �.];.OpnseJ �ction to support national output 

d c.-vv.es -\-; <-

and employment. Our topApriority now must be to fight 

inflation. 

Second, as we continue to work with business to 

11-/1.:-o 
keep prices restrained, we will buildAon the historic 

WCLLl 

National Accord which �e---hav-eJ signed with organized labor 

·•:'• 

.. :.!-. ,. 
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to enlist America's working people as_full 

fair and equitable fight against inflation. 

Third, we will continue our successful efforts 

/-v C'-u -/ /a-;z�-u-J lf"' k 4�· d 
to dismantle unnecessary regulation; to deregulate larger 

sectors of our economy -- such as the railroads, trucking, 

banking, and the communications industries; and to lower 

-� r J"h 1 ( h aAL }U C-C-) J � ' 
�ul� 1 

the cost of �eessar� regulations, While continuing 

(!_c,<-JUffLU I 

to protect�worker safety and our environment, it is time 

to get the Federal government off the back of -� private 

Fourth, we must continue to build on the �a-3-Gi-J effort 

we have made to reduce unemployment. I am proposing a major 

1>1'"1'� 
new ��� to provide basic skills training and work 

experience l!_-G-a-Uack--the-:prohl-em--of ---unemFl-leymen!J among 

T/ j,_<U be-vv< -' <'-; d -{C,._J-

OUr young people, particulary minorities. �s Langston-Hug�es 
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w,li 
-s-a-Hi-·J "A mind is a terrible thing to waste." We (iJn:I-s--tf give 

our young people hope in the 1980s. 

e..llA"-. 
Fifth, we \!nu.s±j use the 1980s to attack the basic 

structural problems in our economy and I will be proposing 

measures to \bslp] increase productivity, savings and 

investment. 

If we move boldly to attack our energy and economic 

problems we can solve them and make America even stronger 

1-t.M � € tJ. cl( I 
& ._1./'-

at horne in� the-l9_8_0.s, just as ;,foreign and defense policies 

will make us stronger and safer throughout the world. 

We will not abandon our struggle for a 

soviety that is the heart of America. We can 

-,kv--

just, decent 

/J"fl),,�;-vr<- H 

only defend 
�-

the�rights �£-p@ople� abroad if we are struggling to win 

/PAL 

them for all our people�at home. 
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That is why we will press for Affirmative Action and 
)I 

(�.vby •..re--will) continue to work for the Equal Rights 

Amendment_. /.;,_ 

Early in this new decade we will fulfill a generation 

of pledges by enacting Comprehensive Health � -- with 

--···-·-·--····--------/ 
tough cost control� ..., ..,.. CfO

_
r a.

_
I

_
-i-�ur citizen_:?,-�

_ j_ / h. /- �a o$.:( 4/hd �v/>'J{,_,. .Jj'�.yo�/ /-'7?/l>r' .?v-R . .-. 

Together we will continue to fight for better education, 

for a sound Social Security System, for a decent environment, 

for revitalized cities and rural communities. 

America has always meant more than military might or 

economic wealth. The real power of America is its promise 

of peace, liberty, justice, tolerance, and compassion 

for all. 
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The beginning of a new century is now just twenty 

years away. Whether we enter that century in control of 

6-I..L"- 19 LA.>"¥' p, 1)-C-? t-L'l.A.,� -J c" s 

(Pl) 

our destiny will depend on what we do in �he] decade, �head] 
'Ike 

We will chart our course in �hi-� pivotal year of 1980. 

We must never flinch from the truth -- because 

we can �n:Y!build th�-::�
-
�� by starting with the 

truth about the world as it is. 

Our material resources, great as they are, are 

limited(Bur problems are too complex to yield to simple 

slogans or quick solutions�. aur world is full of danger� and 

�ven our system of government is sometimes divided and 

cumbersome. 

These are facts. But it is also a fact -- it is also 

the truth -- that we possess extraordinary strengths --

strengths that go beyond anything material. 

•.'· 
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-��-/ AM-d W".l: . 
We have the will to-work hard-; vJe have the courage 

to confront the truth. We have the imagination to dream 

great dreams; �' cl 7/c /-'< /�c?{/��u:c 
/v. 4-*-• 5/I tL /k-��� /;L� /U� y ' 

�- �e greatest �f our strengths is in our land tonight, 

and it speaks to us �ross the centuries in the Preamble of 

our Constitution. Lis\en to its words: 

BF 
) ' 
·.r-

"We the people of\e United States, in order to 

form a more perfect uni6n, establish justice, insure 

domestic tranquility, pr vide for the common defense, 

promote the general welfa e, and secure the blessings 

of liberty to ourselves an posterity, do ordain 

and establish for the United States of 

of America." 

\ 
I find in these opening words\to the founding charter 

of this great and now venerable repu�lic of ours the name of 

the force which can make our governmen� serve us as it was 

meant to serve us -- now and forever. 

right in the Constitution, at the very 

Ths force is named 

fir 1t! 
\ 
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. SUGGEST-EB-rNSERT 

/ /_./..- /?X<.-;? / . c,r.- c-

"You (We) took the good things for granted. Now 

you (�_e.) must earn them again. 

"For every right that you (w:e) cherish, you (we) 

have a duty which you (�e) must fulfill. For every 

hope that you {�) entertain, you (we) have a task 

to perform. For every good that you (!f:�) wish to 

preserve, you (�) will have to sacrifice your (�r) 

comfort and your (our) ease. 

"There is nothing for nothing any longer." 
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Together, as one united people, let us work to build 

our strength at home. Together, as one indivisible union, 

let us seek peace and security througout the world7 Y�A''�/� 

e� u/-e /J? tL-4 / 

Together, let us make of this time of danger 

a decade of national resolve. 

# 

..... 

# # 
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